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NOTHING IN IT.
Ehrman'a groceriea. Portland, and A. C.Weekly Chronicle. A FINC EXHIBIT.

The Hood River Fair Especially Good
for Apples.

to the comfort of man. Any individual
having anything movable in his posses-
sion which is a good representative of
his calling, whether it is the output of a
mine, the product of the field, skill of
any nature or stock animals should ex-

hibit it at this fair. Fifteen hundred

crop of wheat and 40 cents, and poor

one and IK) cents.
A biuluef.s 'meeting of the finance

committee of the Christian church will
be held this evening, at which the pastor
for the ensuing year will be selected.

Hon. C. M. Cartwright hue brought
down from his Hay creek ranch 235
tipaniHh merino bucks, which will be
shipped to various sheepmen in the
npier country.

The nightly meetings at the Christian
church closed witli the Sunday evening
service. The membership has more
titan doubled, the number on the church
rolls now being 77.

The Moody party will be the last at
Cloud Cap Inn this season. The summer
has been unprofitable to this hostelry,
owing to the financial stringency and
the attractions at Chicago.

The first carload of fruit ever shipped
from Hood River left on the 23d nit. It
was shipped by Messrs. Porry, Warren,
Raqd and ISlythe, and bore this legend :

"I'm full of prunes from Hood River,
Oregon. What's the matter with you?"

The ladies of the Congregational
church will give a musical social on
Wednesday evening of this week In

Sclianno's hall, over Brown's grocery
store. A program lias been prepared
for the occasion, and refreshments will
be served after tiie concert. Admission
25 cents.

A very queer-lookin- g worm was
brought in by Judge Liebe this morn-

ing. It is about the shape of an adder
and is an inch in length. Tiie head
looks like a bull dog's and the markings
of the eyes in brilliant colors make it
look spectacled. It is of a chocolate
brown color and has eight short thick
legs.

The Union Pacific has put on the Has-aal- o

on the Portland-Bonheyvil- le route
on the lower river in place of the Asto-ria- n.

People with bills were hopeful that
the October collections would be good,
but find that money ia no more plenti-
ful than it waa a month ago.

Herr August Aamold, the Norwegian
violinist, who is to play in the Method-
ist church October 13th, is not unknown
to our people. Shortly after the big
Are two years ago he played In the
court house and was well received.
Those who attended will remember that
lie is a very skillful musician.

Tuesday's Dully.

You mid thill I am fllithty,"
Flic cried, with Hashing; cord,

o hold thitt word an limult
Not meekly to he borne!"

"My diwr," ho siild, "I own It.
And ihonxh your mwr ntliiKs

I how slid auk, 1'ray should not
An angel use her wlngx?"

e

IIALI'KH. OKKOON

LOCAL lUllCVITIKS.

Saturday uy.

wnr1il"l Ht her
Vi't niM the days
rralliml not then
How cold are they.

Oregon Press Association meeti

,,mllBtoti next your.

.1 lilvnr has to entertain 175 ellt- -

Lluy, ho rrived tni '"orning.

w T. Ward threshed an avorage
L

i , bushel P"r ur ,ro1" " lttrKe

0 volunteer wheat this lall.

..litmus of Contnrville are discuss--

,,Unt for Inducing t,ie lction of

mercantile store at that place.

enrollment of the public schools

in city f"r Bopteuaoor This
i.. larawtt lor me corresponuing
,1, la the history of the city.

the Western Passenger Assonia-m- l
It in confidently expected that

fur will II y In the matter of rate.
I). C. Ilerrin will take a snap

at the steamer Regulator tomorrow
Irnoon aloiit 3 o'clock and a large
Li'ntfiir lint la expected on that ouca- -

lecuxe of the State vs. Wm. Watson
given to the jury at 11:30 ttiii

kuing. At last reports tney are sun
The case went to the jury without

incut. '

young limn lent $1 to a firm of
.Jlers in New York to learn how to

nioney without worn, liett a card on which was printel:
h for suckers tlio aame as we do."
ithmg ia more uncertain than what
ilroad company wjll do. After de--

nron aome plan of action the slightest
ice will throw then) off. This makes
ery disagreeable for reporter!, who,
n they annonnce lonie coming event,
totes it gone through with.

,t the present session of ttie Oregon
ii 4ajciation a resolution wm

by J. ' 15. Eddy that all newt--

n in the state iu referring to Chl- -

or Mongolian pheasants hereafter
innate them aa Ienny pheasants, In

lot of O. X. Denny, to whom the
lor of importing them it due.

e young gentlemen of the city have
uised a dancing club to be known aa
Chrysanthemum club, and have se
el the Kchanno hall and will give the

social on Friday evening next,
have arranged for the best music

ie city, and have perfected plans for
osnful series of winter's entertain- -

iie following persons were elected
H'rs of the Wasco Independent

Winy for the ensuing year at the
Vuioldors' meeting .today: Robert
K'l.H. F. Laughlin, J. It. Condon, D

much, II. II. Kiddell, Geo. A.
Jit and Smith French. Tiie board
hrmixed by electing It. Mays resident

I II. II. Kiddell secretary.
,Tlie recent rain lias been of great ben

not resulting, as feared, In any loss
wheat. On the contrary, it lias made

roads good and started up the grass
as to make fine pasture. In fields
ere the grain has leon cut, the voi
der wheat hits grown to tiie height of
stubble, making excellent feed for

tie, horses and sheep.
arly in the season The Ciihonicle
ke of the Columbia River Fruit
pany, and especially the vineyards

itlie company. Harvest time comes
Hid, fulfilling the prediction then

lie as to the yield, and practical dom
ination as to quality is found in box
Me most luscious grapes ever grown,
to which Kev. O. D. Taylor has

11 remembered the editor.
As are reliably informed that at the

moment hitch occurred among the
way officials, so that the trains, con- -

fntly expected to resume tomorrow,
P not materialise. It is caused from

" dissatisfaction in the upper country
V the time of their arrival. It is
"(ht that the trouble will cause noth- -

more than delay, and that Nos. 6 and
be running again soon, by which

Rubers they re hereafter to be known,
tead of 7 and 8, as formerly.

Monday's Daily.
To flnrt chap that ntM von cash

iou'11 have to hunt with care;
"Ml If rem owe a man a 1)111

ou'll meat him everywhere.

great deal of wheat is coming in
I1 the country.

number of our citizens were in at- -
lance at the Hood River fair.
wedun lost a subject today and the
tea utatej gained a Swede John
n.

trough connection was had today
ween Portland and Spokane over the

(phone Hue.
he steamor Regulator took 550 head
mtton sheep from Lyle, Wash., this

rning for the Souud markets.
lie recorder disponed of two drunks

J two vagrants this morning in the
"U way, and the same number Sat- -

mornings and evenings give
e to the festive housefly that lie
ld begin thinking of his future ex- -

luce.
he farmer scratches his head and

Stewart, representing the Portland
Cracker Co., are in town today, on their
way up tne roaj.

Polk Butler of Nansene is in the ritv.
He says fanners in his district are not
through headinir vet and that thev have)
concluded to let the grain stand and
winter it over for a dollar a bushel next
year.

Mr. G. W. Phelns. one of The Dallea
boys, leaves tomorrow for Ann Arbor,
Michigan, to continue his law studies.
He will irraduate the next June from
the law department.

Keep It Moving.

The rock crusher has been shut down
since Friday. It is hoped that it will
not be for long, for it ia doing more good
for the community at large than any-
thing else in aight. There are many
bad placea in the city roads, and miles
of them in the country which need
fixing up, and whether the city or
country operates it, it thould be run
continuously for a year at least. The
council is also enabled to get laborer
very cheap now and should take advan-
tage of it while it lasts. In good time
it will be hard to find capable men who
will work for $1.50 a day and take it out
in city warrants at less than par.

Real Estate.
Eugene G. White and Emma G. White

to Mary E. Chandler, land in section 2,
township 2 north range 10 east ; $4,000.

Real Estate.

A. C. Wyndham and Louise K.
Wyndham to Nathan Harris, lot J,
block 2, Ft. Dalles Military Reserve;
$150.

A Disturbance
Isn't what you want, if your stomach
and bowels are irregular. That's about
all you get, though, with the ordinary
pill. It may relieve yon for a moment,
but you're usually in a worse state after-
ward than before.

This is just where Dr. Pierce'e Pleas-
ant Pellets do most good. They act in
an easy and natural way, very different
from the huge, pills.
They're not only pleasanter, but there's
no reaction afterward, and their help
lasts. One little sugar-coate-d pellet for
a gentle laxative or corrective three for
a cathartic. Constipation, Indigestion.
Bilious Attacks, Dizziness, Sick and
Bilious Headaches, are promptly re-

lieved and cured.
They're the smallest, the easiest to

take and the cheapen pill you can buy,
for they're guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, or your money is returned.

Yon pay only for the good you get.

Just received a acow load of choice oak
wood. Maikb & Benton.

EtX SPASMS A DAY.
7Jr. TSilea Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

GSTLr.ir!t: I never loss an opportunity la
rocoauoeud Iir. Miles' hestorative Nervine to any

1 A onearliictedwithnervouscoir.plainta
M tA "5 wi"' lh8 assurance that it will not

Ihcm. When our boy was
cIshtecniEonihsold he w asattacked with violent
Foasms. bometimes ha would have flva or aiz

W( tsiio msnv mvai-cisa- a
without atatsiT; finally our druggist

recommended . . Dr. Miles''CURFIj Vina. We tried
a Dviua, ana - - could (that
ne waa bcmcpitid rsqaisi risev Does.used three bottles, and I am hanovto u. the
child w r,NTintLV CURCO. We used no
oilier rerneay, aud his cure in complete. Ua la
Ep-Sthousan-

ly healthy. You art at liberty to oat my name In
aouHDiNO TMg eaaiai or TMie wonntarut
aiMtov. 8. C. Hsacox,

Agent Paclflo Express Co.
IlasUDgs, Nebraska, April 6th, 182.

Dr. Miles Nervine.
MOST CKBTAIH CTKB FOB

HEADACHE, IEDBALQIA, HEEV0U8 ff,

DIZZIHES3, BPA8M3, BLEEP LE83-HES- 8,

DULLHES3, BLUES, and OPIUM HABIT;
SOLD ON A 0ITIVI UABANTtt.

TRY OR. MILES' PILLS, 50 DOSES 23 CTS,

SOLD BY BLAKELEY HOUGHTON.

ONE DAY CURE

HAT TEESgo rv

OW.R. MF'G.C PORTLAND. O
For Sale by Snipes Klneraly.

T- 4 CustSwrfliK AU flS f AILS- -
1 Bast Uub Bjruo. Ti

P.! In time. Sold br dmasi

hat

The tlreat Advantages Claimed by the
Karl Company Chimerical.

It is time the fruit-grower- s should un-

derstand the results apt to be obtained
through shipping with the Karl Fruit
company, and for this purpose we re-

produce a bill presented to one of our
shippers by the company :

SHII'HKNTH.

'SI boies llortlett pesm At SI.4D m
it nuir. " i' n v

HAHI.EK.

IJNMlltlir.. t At
Krciirht. refrlKerator and Icing :m

I omuilHrloii, lit J, r cent - '.' 76

Balance to shipper t 79

The cost of boxes for this shipment
amounted to f5.03, leaving the net pro-

ceeds to the shipper, for 32 boxes of
pears, $3.70, or a trifle more than 11

cents a xix. At carload rates, the ship-

per waa chaiged nearly a dollar per box
by the Karle company. Fruit shipped
by this company after reaching Green
river goes to Chicago by freight. At
freight rates from The Dalles, this fruit
could have been shipped for 50 cents a
box, and by express, which would arrive
at Chicago as soon aa a letter would, and
ahead of the Karl fruit care, but 90 c.nts.

In addition the Karl company charges
125 for use of their car. The Union

Pacific charges nothing. The Karl Fruit
company charges a 10 per cent com mis-

sion. This is wasted. The F'arl com-

pany charges high rates for loading. An
independent shipper would not be sub-

jected to it. So that in this instance
the bill charged by the Karl company for
their service is about half as much again
as what any fruitgrower would pay inde-

pendent of their aid.
There is but one way to do, and that

is to organize a company at home, when
still better rates could be secured than
those quoted. We understand the Karl
company gets a big redaction, which
might as well be extended to the grow-

ers here aa the Karl Fruit Company.

Brooks Collins.

Cards are out announcing the wedding
of Miss Iva Catharine Brooks to Mr.
Kugene J. Collins on October 11th at
the Methodist Episcopal church.

Miss Brooks has grown op from child-

hood in The Dalles, where she ia well
known. She ia the neice of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Brooke, but has lived with
them since so early an age aa to be noth-

ing less than a daughter. She is blessed
with an amiable disposition, is finely
accomplished and endowed with every
womanly grace.

Mr. Eugene J. Collins arrived in The
Dalles less than a year ago, and is thus
a stranger to many old residents of the
city and county. But he comes with a

reputation of the highest possible char-

acter, fully borne out in his associations
with us in the last several months. Of

a good family, ttoesessing a thorough
academic and business education, of

high moral character, and of courteous
bearing, Mr. Collins needs not to have
grown up among us to stamp him one of

nature's noblemen.

Lost a Leg-- .

Robert Campbell, a young mnn 22

years old, lost a leg and came very near
losing his life on the 26th while work-

ing with a threshing crew on the farm
of Clma. Weberg, near Wapinitia. The
accident happened about 3 o'clock ia
the afternoon. He was standing on the
table of the threshing machine, when
by some mischance the empty derrick
fork waa swung around so that.it would
hit him. To save life or great injury he
dodged it, and in doing so stepped in
the revolviug cylinder. Aa a result his
leg was crushed and reduced to a pulp
as far aa the knee, lie was removed
from hia periloua position and Dr. Van-derpo-

summoned, who amputated the
leg above the knee.

Officers Elected.

The election of officers of the Oregon
Press Association for the ensuing year
resulted in the election of the following :

President Ira L. Campbell, Guard,
Eugene.

F"irst Leo Peterson,
Commercial Review, Portland.

Second nt Mrs. W. J. Ply-mal- e,

Times, Jacksonville.
Secretary Albert Torier, Pacific

Farmer, Portland.
Treasurer C. C. Doughty, Observer,

Dallas.
Executive committee E. L. E. White,

Chronicle, East Portland ; . A.
Wheeler, Odd Fellows, Portland ; John
R. Beegle, Independent, Hillsboro.

Krrors In Print.

Laughable mistakes sometimes occur

in newspapers, and indeed in any publi-

cation, even the Bible. A heading in
last night's Cm kon lets was transposed,
"Fun with a Chinaman'' being placed

over an item about Pease & Mays

pumpkin and jar of beans. The same
evening the came

out saying that Sara Burling had re-

turned from the country, where he had
been showing his photograph. It is the
part of foolishness for one paper to criti-

cize another about typographical errors,
for all are vulnerable on this score.

Kememher the Fair.

The district fair begins October 10th,

and comprises the counties of Wasco,
Sherman, Gilliam, Crook, Morrow and
Umatilla. In thiaoomprchensive district
there is ample field for the display of

almost every product that can contribute

The Oregonian, in speaking of the
Hood River fair, which it calls really an
apple show, says:

"The exhibit of apples was simply
wonderful. More than 100 varieties, all
of more or less excellence, were to be
found upon the various tables, and to
each lot was attached a card giving the
common name of the apple and the
place where it was grown. The fiuit
varied in size from the smallest crabs,
which resemble good-size- d currants, to
the variety known as the Gloria Mundi,
some of which, by actual measurement
exceeded 15 inches in circumference.
The color of each was rich and beauti
ful, and as far as could be Been from out-
ward inspection, not a single apple was
marked by a blemish or eaten by worms.
Of all the varieties, the Gravenstein, a
fall apple, is held in the highest esteem
on account of its fine flavor. The
Twenty-Ounc- e is the best apple for
cooking purposes, and, aa ita name im
plies, it is a big one, yet not so large as
the Gloria Mundi, which reigns su
preme for size. The King ia the finest
apple for both eating and cooking. For
winter use'the Yellow Newtown Pippin
stands above all of its fellows as an eat
ing apple. These are the principal
varieties now sent east to supply the
demand for fine fruit, and they appear
to fill the bill. M. B. Rand, a fruit- -

raiser living on the Washington side of
the river, had on exhibition a half
dozen Maloms, a new variety of apple
recently brought over from Germany.
They were very similar to Gravensteins
in flavor and somewhat hardier. An
exhibit of seedless apples, grown near
Hood River, attracted great attention
A feature of the show, however, waa the
exceptionally 'large number of fine,
hardy seedlings on exhibition. They
indicate that most of the orchardiste
have been very careful in the selection
of seed and in caring for the young
trees."

Ssturdny.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Sherar of Dea
Chutes are in the city today.

Miss Gertrude French is np from Port
land, visiting with her parents.

Mrs. G. V. Bolton and children re
turned from Long Beach last evening.

Hon. Robert Maya arrived today from
Antelope. He says the rains have not
injured toe wneat.

Miss Jeannette Williams departed
for Portland on the steamer Kegula
tor this morning. She was accompanied
bv Misses Maie Vt illiams, Matilda Hoi
lister and Jennie Marden, who will
spend Sunday in that city.

Mr. L.v Burham returned last evening
from an extended visit among relatives
in Iowa, and was accompanied by an
uncle, Mr. B. F. Burham, who visits the
great northwest for the purpose of advis-
ing himself of its resources, and having
in view of a selection of a location for a
home. Mr. L. Burham has been absent
seven weeks from The Dalles and during
his absence and seeing much ot the great
U. S. domain, returns feeling more con
tented than ever with his western home.
He speaks of the depression in the east
as much more serious than it is on the
Pacific coast, and dullness in business
exceeds that of our own city.

Monday.

Martin Donnell is in town from Gol- -

dendale today.
Mr. F. P. Mays, wife and children re

turned from Wallowa Saturday.
Mrs. K. C. Pentland of Independence

and two children are in the city visiting
Mrs. . L. .brooks.

Mr. E. Schanno departed for Hood
River this morning in the interest of the
fruitgrowers oi that section.

Mr. Rowe of the Rowe Lumbering Co.
was in the city yesterday and departed
on the steamer Kegulator tnis morning.

Deputy Sheriff J. H. Phirman went to
Sherar a Bridge thia morning to te-ti- ly

in the case of the State vs. Gilbert for
burglary.

Mr. C. C. Hobart, superintendent of
the state portage railway at Cascade
Lacks, was in the city over ana
returned on the Regulator this morning

Tuesday.

Miss Gertrude French left for Portland
on the morning train.

Mrs. L. Bartow went to Portland yea
terday for several daye.

, Mr. C. L. Morria of Juniper Flat gave
ua a pleasant call today.

Mr. W. C. Allaway returned from
Portland Sunday evening.

Chas. Butler of Port Townsend came
up on the Regulator last night.

F. P. Mava went to Portland this
morning, lie will return Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Sargent were pas
sengers on the Regulator this morning
for Portland.

Mr. Martin Donnell and his mother,
Mrs. M. C. Donnell, left this morning
for Uoldendale.

Mr. Charlea Lay leaves for the east
this evening on a business trip and to
the world's fair.

Messrs. B. S. Huntington and H. II.
Riddoll left Sunday for Moro, where
they have cases in court.

Mrs. Wm. B. Magee arrived from
Worcester, Mass., last night and ia stop-
ping with Mrs. Smith French.

Rev. Mr. Hodgson and family went to
Hood River this morning, where be has
been stationed for the ensuing year.

Misses Matilda Hollister, Virginia
Marden, Maie and Annie Williams re-

turned on the Regulator last night.

. Misses Anne and Besse Lang returned
from Cloud Cap Inn last evening. The
Inn has closed for this year's season.

A. Goldsmith, formerly a grocer of
Med ford. Or., now with the Carlos Unna
wood and willow ware firm, Portland,
Jacob Blumline, representing Mason &

dollars are given by the state for agri-
cultural exhibits, w hich is a generous
sum and should of itself stimulate
rivalry. Aside from this it should be
everyone's plcasur who has a liecoming
local pride, to place on exhibition those
products which will reflect fredit to his
home. It is gratifying to state that,
notwithstanding the hard times, every
indication points to a successful fair this
October.

An Kxtenslve Telephone.

Hello, Portland!
Hello, Dalles!
A person may now carry on a com-

monplace conversation over the 83 miles
of space between The Dalles and Port
land over the new telephone line.
Work has steadily and swiftly pro-
gressed until now Spokane and Eugene
may exchange greetings over the long-

est line of telephone, with one excep-

tion, iu the United States, this being
the line between New York and Chi-

cago. Tacoma and Seattle are also on
the line and many other Northwest
cities, and it is proposed to keep on ex-

tending it until with all iia branches
and ramifications there w ill be a veri-

table network of wire extending over
the Pacific coast. As instance of how
thorough the system will be it is de-

cided to extend it from The Dalles
to Antelope, X oro and other towna near
at hand. Every point touched by tele
graph will be reached, and hundreds of
other towns which have never before
aspired to electric connection of any
kind will be included in the Oregon
Telephone and Telegraph company.
The wires consist of two copper and one
steel. It is supposed the latter will be
the one need by the Postal Telegraph
Union.

Mr. Herbrlng Retarns.

Mr. H. Herbring returned iast night
from his eastern trip. He combined
business with pleasure by stopping at
Chicago after buying his fall and winter
stock of goods in New York. He in-

forms us the stringency is more severe
in the eaet than on the coast and money
bard to get on any terms. A friend of

his who pays out $3,01)0 a week for help
has to pay 3 per cent, discount on his
checks to get the coin, aa the banks with
which he baa deposited have not the
money on hand. Speaking of our ex
hibit at Chicago, Mr. Herbring said he
felt humiliated and ashamed to acknowl-

edge to anyoc w ho frequents the fair
that he was an Oregonian. The fruit is
badly decayed, and while it may have
been good when it first arrived is so no
longer. Fresh beautiful fruit arrives in
the California building every day. The
only creditable display of Oregon was its
timber. Oregon has no building at the
fair, and no one knows where the state
headquarters are, and altogether, Ore-

gon's candle is entirely bid in the bushel.
The meagreness of the exhibit is worse
than none and Mr. Herbring thinks the
people of the state have been penny
wise and pound foolish.

Another Hanging-- Jury.
The jury in the case of State vs. Wm.

Watson disagreed, resulting in three for
acquittal and three for guilty as charged.
The case, which has cost about $300,

over one of the simplest points of law,
will thus have to be tried over again,
with no more assurance of a result than
before. The Fox case was also tried
twice, being mere question of assault.
There waa no more evidence adduced in
the second trial than the first, but five
men out of six thought differently the
second time than the first. Jury trials
as a whole would thus aeem to be of a
hit and miss policy, and not dependent
at all on judgment. Wm. Watson re-

moved a fence he supposed to be on a
county road. Waa he guilty or not? It
seems, with two days given to evidence,
six men ought to unanimously determine
the question in five minutes.

Chased by Bears.

Saturday night three bears killed four
of E. Gilhousen'a sheep at the camp on
upper Mill creek near Johns' mill. One
of the two herdera in charge commenced
shooting with rifl and the other, hav-

ing no better weapon, cemmenced hurl-

ing rocks. All of a sudden the bears
assumed the offensive and the gun re-

fusing to act lor some reason the boys
fled to camp. They are reinforced by

tbia time and will have it out with the
cheeky lords of the Cascades.

la Memorlam.

By K. I. K.

Lines In memory i( Andrew Clemeuce .

who departed this lltu September tb,
1H1W:

This lovelv hud so young, so fair,
( ailed hence ly early doom,

Juxt cioue b show how sweet a flower
In furadtse could bloom.

Krc sin could hnrm or sorrow fdo
Heath came w ith friendly care.

An opening hud to Heaven conveyed,
And hade it blossom there.

Sleep on in thy beauty,
'I In. n sweet angel child,

It v sorrow unbligtited;
It v kiu undented.

Like the dove to the ark
Thou hait tlown to tliy rest,

From the wild sea of strife
To the home of the blest.

All will lie bright for hlin:
Nothing to cause lilm pain.

O, ('lenience, our darling child.
How could we wivli you hure again!

City council meets tonight.
Late rains have made fine pastures.
The Mignonette duncing club will

give a whist party instead of a dance
next Friday night.

The Antelope Herald names Judge A.
6. Bennett as the next democratic can
didate for governor.

Hon. A. R. Lyle of Crook county
arrived this morning with 400 head of
fine beef cattle which heshipetoChiciigo
this evening.

Mr. A. Bettingen Is having the old
Snyder restaurant repaired and fitted up
in good shape, which he wiH rent as
soon as completed.

A novelty race has been arranged for
the coming fair of a half mile walk, half
mile trot and half mile run. There
will be several entries.

Now, just bofore cool weather sets in,
is a very good time to examine your
flues. Defective flues are resKnsible
for the majority of fires.

Omaha is competitor with Chicago
for a stock market. Mr. Horn of Pen-

dleton received better prices for a train
load of cattle than is ever secured in the
western metropolis.

The Salt Lake News says, speaking
of Herr Aamold'i performance in that
city, "Aamold, the Norwegian violinist,
handled his difficult instrument in
way that showed the country of Ole
Bull is still capable of producing musical
geuiusea."

Mason and Watson of the Sunday
Mercury have been put under $1,000

bonds to appear before the U. S. grand
jury, under the charge of publishing and
sending libelous matter through the
mails. If guilty, any sentence cannot
be too severe.

Llberatti'a sacred concert Sunday in
Portland waa a grand success. The
music waa not secular, but was just
such a concert as a devout churchman
with an ear for music, one who enjoya
the musical portion of his church aor-vic- e,

would delight in.

C'hnrch Boolal.

The following programme has been
nremired for the social tomorrow evenins
at the Congregational church :

Int. Duet. ... Misses (1. HampKon and A: Schmidt
Vocal Holo Mlns ItesHie Rowland
lliNt. Holo MImn Aluiee Newman
Vocal Holo Miss .Male Williams
Hong :oiik- church choir

AdmlNsion i" rents. Kufrushmunta.
HiKIiih t o'clock.

Among the incidents of childhood that
aland out in bold relief, aa our memory

reverts to the days when we were young,

none are more prominent than severe

aickness. The young mother vividly re-

members that it waa the Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy cured her of croup, and
in turn administers it to her own off-

spring and always with the best results.
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton.fders what ia the difference in a good


